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STATEilIENT BY THE RED CROSS SOCIBTY OF

CHIIIA ON TIIE INVESTIGATIO1T INTO
THE DISASTBR I1\ THE TACHENS
On learning of tl-re shocking crime of Chiang Kai-shek,s troops in uprooting some 20,000 peaceful inhabitants of the Tachens and other islands and
taking them to Taiwan at the instigation of the U.S, Government and under
the protection of U.S. forces, the Red Cross Society of China sent out an

Investigating commission to the Tachens and other islands to conduct investigations on the spot. The result of the investigation conflrmed that the
U.S. and Chiang Kai-shek troops in faet committed the above-mentioned

crime. since the Red cross has the aim of aiding the sick and wounded
and relieving the sufferings of the people and in view of its tradition of
upholding humanitarianism, the Red Cross Society of China considers that
it is necessary to make known the results of the investigation to the whole
rvorld.
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On Feb::uary 5, 1955, President Eisenhower of

the United States ordeled the U.S. Seventh Fleet
and other units to give covel to Chiang Kai-shel<,s
forces in their r,vithdlawal flom the Tacirens and
othel islands, and in their removal of the local populations to Taiwan. Upon this order, the United States
military authorities, with the Seventh Fleet as the
main force, dispatched 132 naval vessels, mor'e than
500 aircraft, more than 45,000 naval pelsonnel and
3,000 air force personnel to take part in this action.
Important U.S. government officials, including
Admiral Pride, Commander of the U.S. Seventh
Fleet; Karl Rankin, United States Ambassador to
Taiwan; General Chase, Chief of the United States
Ifilitary Assistance Advisory Group on Taiwan;
and Rear Admiral Sabin of the United States Navy,
went to the Tachens on various occasions to observe,
arrange and supervise the withdrawal.

The Chiang Kai-shek f,orces, clinging to the
islands off the eastern coast of Chekiang Province
Tachens, Yushan and Pishan Islands-helped
-the
by U.S. forces, withdrew on February 12 and took
with them upwards of 18,000 inhabitants. From
February 14 to the 25, when the Chiang Kai-shek
forces withdrew from Nanchi Islands off the southern coast of Chekiang, they also, at the instigation
of the U.S. Government, carried off all the islanders,

numbering over 2,000.
On February 13 and 26, 1955, the Chinese people's Liberation Army landed on the Tachens, the

Yushan, Pishan and Nanchi Islands. The p.L.A.

rescued 59 persons who had been imprisoned by
the Chiang Kai-shek forces on the Yangchi Islands
and Pingfengshan Islands near the Tachens. These
survivors, full of indignation, made the charge that
extreme violence had been used by the United States

and Chiang l{ai-shek troops in forcing the 20,000odd peaceful inhabitants of the Tachens and other
islands to leave their homes. They also made the

charge that these troops, rn'ithout the slightest
scruple, burnt and destroyed the houses which the

islanders had built and the property they had ac-

cumulated by their orvn hard tvor.k. In this way
they lrere deprived of even a home to go back to.
These 59 persons were:

Nineteen Tachen isiandels (including one child,

a girl slightly more than one year old) imprisoned
vrithout cause by the Chiang Kai-shek troops on
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the Yangchi Islands. Among them u,ere: Wang
Shou-chien, Lin Tse-ching, \Yang Chi-chang, 'Wang
Hsiang-hua, Yen Tsu-ting, Lin Ming-yao, Chen Sanmei, Hsieh Pao-hsien, trVu Shih-hsiao, Wang Mengcheng, Mrs. Chia, Cheng Kai-ruei, Yeh Chien-lin,

Wang Yi-tsai, Su Ping-lin, Hung Chen and

Chen

Cheng-yi;
Trventy-one folmer soldiers of Chiang Kai-shek's
troops, v'hose families were on the Tachens and who
'u'ete released by the Peopie's Liberation Army.
These men were captured by the P,L.A, in the
battle for Yikiangshan. After being' released to
go back home, they were imprisoned by Chiang Kai-

shek's troops on the Yangchi Islands and pingfengshan fslands. Among this group we::e: Chen
Chih-yi, Chuke Hua, Chao Sheng, Hu Ah-ying, Wang
Chih-ping, Tseng Ting-peng and Chu Kuo-kuang;
Then thele ',vere sixteen flshermen fr.om the

coastal regions of Chekiang Province, rvho had been
abducted and imprisoned on the Yangchi Islands
by the Chiang Kai-shek forces. Among these rvere:
Fang Hsien-yueh, Chen Chi-ho, Chen Chiu-tsai, Chen
Chi-wen and Liu Fu-ken;

In addition to the foregoing there were trvo
left behind on the Tachens by the Chiang

people

Kai-shek folces when they 'withdrew. One was
Kung Chiang-po, an old man, seriously ill, who recovered his health after being treated by doctors of

the Chinese People's Liberation Army. The other
rvas Lo Hsiao-fan, a complete lunatic. There was
also an army cook in the Chiang Kai-shek forces,
Lu Hsiao-hua, who hid in a cave on Pishan Island
during the withdrawal from that island.
On learning of the charge of the forcible removal of the islander:s, the Red Cross Society of
China, to uphold humanitarian principles, organized an Investigating Commission, groups of rvhich
visited the Tachens, Yushan, Pishan and Nanchi
and smaller islands in their vicinity from March
3 to the 22, The Commission made on-the-spot
investr'gations of the crimes committed bl, Chiang
Kai-shek's folces during their rsf,1s6f,-s retreat
prompted by the United States Government and
covered by the United States forces. They 211s6
expressed sympathy with and gave r.elief to the 5g
victims, Fifty-one other fersons accompanied the
Investigating Commission to these istands. They
wel'e:

Nineteen fishermen who formerly lived on the
Tachens and other islands but who escaped before
the Chiang Kai-shek forces withdrew. Among these
were: Yeh Yung-cha, Chien Hsing-ming, Tung
Wen-lo, Cheng Ah-hsien, Wang Sze-han and Mei
Ah-ken;

Nine dependents of fishermen living on the
the heads of whose families had
been removed to Taiwan by the Chiang Kai-shek
forces. Among these were: Li Huo-yuan and Li
Cl-rekiang coast,

Liang-yen; and
Twenty-three servicemen, among whom were:
Hsieh Chia-chu, staff officer of a naval unit of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army; Chen Yu-kun,
deputy commander of a sappers' company; Wu
Hsiang-yun, Ieader of a sappers' platoon; Hao Hua-

tai, leader of a scouts' platoon; and Ying Kuankuei, Chin Chi-jung and Lo Elsien-fang, scouts.
fn the course of its investigations, the Commission interviewed all available witnesses of the
crimes, collected such material evidence as had not
been entirely destroyed by the Chiang Kai-shek
forces, made reeordings of important evidence and
took photographs and cinematographic films of the

destruction. Detailed investigation

fully

and

cross-

substantiated the charge that the
United States and Chiang Kai-shek forces forcibly
removed all inhabitants of the Tachens and other
islands. This is an indisputable fact.
We now make known the results of this investigation to the Chinese people and all people
throughout the world.
checking

I. The Forcible Uprooting of the Population
In the course of its investigations, the Commission found that Chiang Kai-shek's military and
governmental bodies had denied the local pop'ulation any choice whatsoever. They had, time and
again, resorted to military and administrative decrees to achieve their sinister objectiv+-the
forcible abduction of the 20,000 inhabitants of the
Tachens and other islands,
The Investigating Commission salvaged some
half-burnt documents from the ruins of the Chiang
Kai-shek Office of the Special Commissioner for
Administrative Supervision in the Tachen Area
(O.S.C.A.S.T.A.). Among these was a cable from
Chiang Kai-shek's Acting Chief of Staff, Peng
Meng-chi. The Investigating Commission read
the following words on this partly burnt piece of
paper: '3
all must be evacuated to Taiwan.
Have heard Tachen has a few seriously ill and
aged, whose evacuation to Taiwan is difficult.
The President orders: all difficulties must be overcome, If necessary use stretchers to carry on
board. I\fust evacuate to Taiwan. Trust orders
obeyed.-Pen g .02.07 .15.40" (Inuestigating Commission's

note:

Dots indicate words illegible.)

The Investigating Commission also found a
"Message to the People" issued by the Chiang Kaishek commander on the Tachens. It said, in part:
President Chiang specially commands
".
that inhabitants of this island go to Taiwan. The
Cominand rviil act as ordered."
That the Tachen islanders rvere unwilling to
comply with the order compelling them to leave
their homes was established by the Investigating
Commission on the basis of the following facts,
4

It learnt from the mouths of the Tachen inhabitants who had been imprisoned on the Yangchi Islands, that after the people of the Tachens
heard of Chiang Kai-shek's order for the forcible
removal of the people, there was much unrest.

Wang Shou-chien, an old fisherman of Huang-

fuchiao, said,

"At first out lin

(neighbourhood)

leader, Wang San-yu, told me to take my identity
card to the police station and register. I said: 'I
won't go to Taiwan. In Tachen, I have a house,

land and a boat. I can flsh and grow my own
food. In Taiwan, I have no house, no land, and I
can't fish. It would be the death of me."' Wang
Shou-chien added: "When the hundred-odd fishermen's homes of Huangfuchiao heard that we must

go to Taiwan, every family broke into tears, My
second daughter, Wang lfsiang-chiao, was married
and living in Tahsiaopu Village. When she came
home, she toid me that not one of the two hundred
families there was willing to go."
In Nanchi Islands, the Investigating Commission found two diaries belonging to members of
Chiang's army in a pile of waste paper. Entries
in both showed that inhabitants were unwilling
to go to Taiwan. From the contents it seemed that
one was written by a deputy squad leader. On
February 11 he wrote in his diary: "The people
were all scared when they heard that they had
to go to Taiwan, Some .were crying. They mostly
don't want to go. They say it is good here at

home. Their faces were sad. We felt sad too,
seeing them like this. But we can't do anything.
. , ." The other diary seemed to be written by
an orderl1,. On February 14 he wrote: ". ' . I
went to Sanpanwei to pass on orders' Some of
Supplement to People's Chino

the people were crying. The village head told

a

few old villagers that they must collect al,
Tashan. (one word illegible), and bring their
belongings rvith therr. None of them .wanted to
go." On February 15 he wrote, ,,. . these people

hate to leave here. They get their living flshing.
They would be miserable in Taiwan.,,
Those Tachen inhabitants who had been imprisoned on the Yangchi Islands-people like Wang
Shou-chien, lYang Hsiang-hua, Lin Ming-yao, and
Lu Hsiao-hua, the former cook of Chiang,s army
on Pishan Island, all told the Investigating Commission that the United States Government and the
Chiang Kai-shek clique used such measures as strict

control and threats of armed force, besides issuing
decrees, to remove the inhabitants of the Tachens
and other islands by force to Taiwan. The facts
elicited are as follorvs:
The Chiang Kai-shek O.S.C.A.S.T.A. set up an

"evacuation organization,, with absolute control over
the local people. The machinery was based on the

pao cltia* organization which governed the people
of the Tachens and other islands. Late in January,
an "Evacuation Headquarters for the population of

the Tachens" was set up in Tachen Area (embracing
Tachen, Yushan and Pishan Islands). Sun Chihyueh, Commissioner of the Chiang O.S.C.A.S.T.A.,
acted as its commander-in-chief. The two villages
and the town on the Tachens each set up a Central

"Evacuation" Group, with each pao forming a
Large "Evacuation" Group, three or fottr lin (or
chia) forming a Dledium Group, and each lin form_
ing a District Group. fn each lim three Small
t'Evacuation" Groups were
set up, and each small

group consisted of three or four families. The
head of the village, head of the town, pu,o leader,
and. lin leader acted as leaders of the central, large,
medium and district groups respectively.
The Chiang Kai-shek O.S.C.A.S.T.A. and the
Wenling County Government all sent men to supervise the torvn head, the village head, the pao leader,

director and the lin leader when they carried
out their forcible removal of the islanders to

2roo

Taix'an. \Yang Shou-chien said, ,,Wang Hsiao-mei,
pao leader of Huangfuchiao, is my nephew. While
the Ki.rominiang lvas forcing the people to go to
Taiv-an, I noiiced he rvas often cailed to the County
Government to atbend meetings. He would come
back sighirg and groaning. Once he said to me:
'You peopie have got to leave. If you don't, the
boss will have my head."'
*Pao,
chia,

of

a unit

composed

of

100 households, and
the basic adminis-

L0 households, constitute

trative organs under the fascist rule of Chiang Kaishek for u'atching and controlling the people.
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The Chiang Kai-shek O.S.C.A.S.T.A. also forced

the inhabitants of the Tachens and other islands to

for Taiwan by compulsory registration and
of "evacuation" tags. Lin I\ting-yao said that
about January 20 the Wenling County Government
issued a notice to the effect that ,,those who chose
evacuation might register at the Folice Station,,,
where they would receive "evacuation', tags. This
method produced no results, Then, on January 27
the Wenling County Government suddenly issued a
notice saying that lists rvere to be made up by the
various pao, to include the names of all the inhabitants. Tbe pao immediately asked the lin leader.s
to collect the identity cards of each family, so that
the lists couid be drarvn up. Then the lin lead,er
told each family: "I have already reported your
names to my superior." On January 29 ,,eyactation" tags were issued to the town of Chengkung,
They consisted of a piece of white cloth, one inch
by three, with a number at the top and the name
below. The cloth was stamped with a seal, The
Ieave

issue

pao lead.er wrote the names on the ,'evacuation,, tags
from the list of names already entered in the registration book and the tags were then issued to every

family. Orders were issued that

everyone, young

and old, women and children, had to wear these tags.
Wang Meng-cheng, Wang Chi-chang, Wang Shouchien, Wang Hsiang-hua, Su Ping-lin, Wu Shih-

hsiao and Kung Chiang-po all confirmed that the
to wear these tags by order of

people were forced

Chiang's military and administrative personnel.
Tt.e lin leaders told them, "Once the 'evacuation'

tags are issued, you'll have to go." Su PingJin
remembered that the serial number of his "evacuation" tag was 408.
The Investigating Commission picked up a
"Recold of Pingyang County Inhabitants to Be
Evacuated to Taiwan" in the ruins of Chiang Kaishek's Pingyang County Government building on
the Nanchi Islands, It gave the names, ages, sex
and serial numbers of the lvhole population of the
Nanchi Islands, with their photographs. Chien
Hsing-ming, an islander who escaped before the
retreat of Chiang Kai-shek's army, told the Investigating Commission: "That was the 'book of
fate.' If anyone refused to go to Taiwan, the Kuomintang looked up his number in the record aud
sought out his whole family and the other two
families which had signed a 'three-family guarantee
of chain responsibility."' From the facts given by
Lin Ming-yao and others, the Investigating Commission established the fact that the "chain responsibility" system was one of the repressive means
by which the Chiang Kai-shek military and governmental bodies maintained their rule over the inhabitants of the Tachens and other islands. The method
was to order every three households to sign a writ-

ten guarantee for each other. If one household was
found "guilty," the other tu.o also would be punished.
In the office of Chiang Kai-shek's Chengkung Town
Government, the Investigating Commission foulrd
a tattered "guarantee of chain responsibility." Only
the to::n half of the whole rvritien guarantee re-

mained. On the front lvere the rvolds: "People
sharing chain responsibility shor,rld keep a close
watch on each other." On the back 'lvere printed
regulations concerning collective punishments,
which inchrded

".

imprisonment

fcl

not less than

ten years or life." This particular "guarantee of
chain responslbility" u,as sigired ar-rd flngerprinted
by i\Irs. Lin, Feirg Chin-chang and Tao Fenghsiang, three inhabitants of the Seventh lirz of Peace
Lane. Wang Hsiang-hua, Wang Shou-chien and

othels told the Investigating Commission that the
all particularly afraid of signing the
guarantee. They said: "The pao leader told us
that it 'lvas impossible to avoid going to Taiu'an
people rvere

because every thlee households had guaranteed each

other."

Wang Shou-chien and others also told the Investigating Commission how Chiang Kai-shek's military and administrative pel'sonnel had concentrated
the flshermen's boats. A11 the fishing boats at the
Tachens were brought together before January 30.
Wang Chi-chang, a fisherman in Huangfuchiao,
said: "On Janualy 23, the Kuomintang forced me
to row my boat to the Langtungmen and then called
some men to drag it ashore' I saw that all the
Huangfuchiao fishing boats had been brought together there. There was no way out, with the sea
around us," The Investigating Commission saw 39
boats beached in the harbour of Tahsiaopu on
Tachen Island and 27 on the beach outside the
Langtungmen. The Commission noticed that mines
had been laid and bar:bed-wire entanglements
erected all round the two concentration points for
fishing boats.
Lin Ming-yao and others stated that in the
afternoon of the day when the "evacuation" tags
were issued, Yu Tseh-tur-rg, head of the I\[ilitary

Affairs Section of Chiang l(ai-shek's Wenling
County Government, called ali the inhabitants of
of linleadet to the naval
drill ground. He rvent over the regulations for the
islanders as to where they rvere to assemble, what
Chengkuug above the rank

routes they rvere to take and by what wharves they
were to embark. In the ruins of the Chiang Kaishek O.S.C.A.S.T.A. building the Investigating Commission picked up a "map of main assembly points
for aII groups coming under Evacuation Headquartels for the Population of the Tachens." The chart
shorved the assembly points for various groups of

people

to be

abducted and

their routes to the
a guide, the Com-

rvharves. Using the chart as
6

mission u'ent to the assembly points, which included

the naval drill ground, Nantien and a clinic. The
Commission went along the routes to the wharves
as indicated by the chart. It rvas discovered that
all these roads lvere very nal'rolv-paths along the
coasts and mountains. Yet the main roads to the
rvhalves rvere quite near these paths. The Commission was curious to l<now why the O.S'C'A.S.T.A.
should force the ten thousand-odd inhabitants to
go to the rvharves by these rlariow paths instead
of by the main roads. Su Ping-Iin said: "The
Kuomintang tvere better able to keep rnratch on the

islanders on the narrow paths and prevent them
flom running away."
The Cotllmission also found a copy of a "Ditective on Co-ordinated Propaganda Wolk, Issued by
Evacuation Headqualters fol the Population of the
Tachens." It called on ali personnel to "carly out
propaganda rvork immediately among the irouseholds under their charge in accordance with this
Directive," One of tl-re items of propaganda was
to tell the people that "it is a rare chance to be
able to evacuate to Taiwan' Everybody should be
happy and gay during the evacuation. No one
should look sad, rveep or kick up a fuss'" In the
"Rules for Evacuation and on the Journey," the
islanders were instructed that "on arrival in Taiwan,
you must look happy and must give cheers of gratitude to those lvho come to welcome you."
Wang Hsiang-hua told how Chu Chuang-fu, a
,roo director, called a meeting of the inhabitants of
Huangfuchiao because they wept and did not want
to go to Taiwan. "When the Communists come,"
he said, "they will kill everyone who is still on the
Tachens. The U.S. Seventh Fleet will soon be here'
You .lvill be surrounded by planes and warships'
You have no other course but to go to Taiwan' Go
and teII your people at home that everyone who
leaves has to put on a smiling face and that crying
is prohibited. OnIy fools cr:y. Anyone 'who won't
register for: evacuation to Taiwan must be a Communist,"

Wu Shih-hsiao gave the Investigating Commission the following facts: On January 30 he saw
Mou Yung-hsiang, a peasant, and Cheng Nai-yu, a
fisherman, and more than twenty other people pleading with Feng Chi-hsien, a pao director, in his ofrce

at Yuehmingli, They were pleading: "We can't

go to

Taiwan. Our land, houses

and boats are here'

In Tairvan we have nothing. How can we live
there?" Feng Chi-hsien replied coolly: "Anyone
who doesn't tvant to evacuate must have 'incorrect
ideas.' Anyone l'ho refuses to go will be arrested
the next day!"
Lu Hsiao-hua of Huitouau, wheLe the Second

Company

of the Third Shock Battalion

was
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stationed, had this to say to the Commission: Just
before their forced rernoval, the inhabitants of the
village were ordered to attend meetings for five consecutive days at the Wangyeh Temple. "Evacua-

tion Orders" were read out by Battalion Headquarters, which stated that all of them, whether
they liked it ol not, must go to Taiwan.

The Investigating Commission found that many
islanders refused to leave their homes in spite of
the pressure put on them. Chiang Kai-shek's police
and secret agents started alresting people right and

left, to strike fear into aII those who

refused.
Wang Shou-chien told the Commission that he had

repeatedly told the pao and liz leaders that
would not go to Taiwan. He was arrested

he

on

February 2, and taken to the Tachen Liaison Centre
of the Security Bureau of Chiang Kai-shek's Minis-

try of Defence. On February 4 the

inhabitants

were called to a meeting, Wang Shou-chien's son,
Wang Chi-chang, had stomach-ache and did not go.
He was arrested that night.
'W'ang
Ifsiang-hua in her evidence to the Commission, said: She and her husband had talked in
secret at night about how they hated going to
Tairvan. She had also told her neighbours, Chiang
Hsueh-chuan and Chin Chi-fa, how she felt. On
the night of February 2 Chu Chuang-fu, the pao
director, and the police dragged her off to the Tachen

Liaison Centre of the Security Bureau. She had
her fourteen-month-old daughter with her, but the
police forbade her to take along any napkins, or
even to put shoes and socks on the child's bare feet.

She was cold and frightened, and felt like crying,
but the police war:ned her that she must not. When
she reached the Tachen Liaison Centre of the Security Bureau, a secret agent told her bluntly, "I tl-rink
you must be a Communist.l' She was immediately
locked up

in a tiny

room.

The old woman Mrs. Chia was alrested by the
police on the night of Jan.uaxy 24. The secret agent
at the Tachen Liaison Centre said to her: "You,
old v'oman, have 'incorrect ideas.' Your son is on
the mainland and yozt don't want to go to Taiwan,"
Wang Shou-chien and the eighteen others were
only palt of the total number of islandels arrested.
The Commission found that there were six prisons
or lock-ups on the Tachens. Wang Shou-chier-r and
others testified that before the removal of the Tachen
population, there were more than forty islanders
locked up in the air-raid shelter with

ihem,

Chiang

Chung-po and nineteen more of them rvere bound
with lopes and taken away on the night of Febr:uary
2. They never leturned.
ilIore than a hundred U.S. rvarships and vessels
and about five hundred U.S. planes arrived at the
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Tachens on February 7. The next day, the mass
uprooting of the population began. Tachen islanders who had been imprisoned by Chiang Kaishek's troops on the Yangchi Islands near Lower
Tachen described

to the Commission how the

U.S.

armed forces terrorized the people. They saw
many U.S. warships patrolling round the islands
and U.S. planes swooping over the islands, and
heard the explosions on Lower Tachen. The people
were thrown into terror. Speaking of that time,
Wang Shou-chien

said:

"Those were horrible days.

U.S. planes screamed in the skies. They flew almost
lorv enough to touch us. We squeezed into a ditch,

shaking with fear as we watched the planes tear
over us."
While the U,S. armed forces and Chiang Kaishek's t::oops were uprooting the whole Tachen
population, Hsieh Chia-chu, a staff officer of a naval
unit of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, was

making a careful obser:vation of the scene. He
noted the number, type and serial numbers of the

U.S. naval vessels, and the movements of both
vessels and aircraft, He gave the Commission a
detailed account of what he observed. "I salv over
a hundred U.S. warships and vessels of various
types around the Tachens, while various types of
U.S. planes filled the air as if they rvere preparing
for a battle. The warships and planes constituted

a powerful thleat to the

unarmed people

of

the

islands."

The Commission also noted that news agencies
of the Western countries had disclosed that rvhile
the U.S. air and naval forces were operating around
the Tachens, U.S. marines and special demolition
corps of the U.S. navy landed on the islands and
played a direct palt in the removal of the inhabi-

tants and destruction on the islands.
Chiang Kai-shel<'s naval drill ground on Lower
Tachen was one of the points at rvhich the U.S,

forces and Chiang Kai-shek troops assembled the
inhabitants before folcing them to embark. The
Commission found that the fleld had been sullounded
by barbed-wir"e, with only one entlance atld one
exit. The property of the islanders was strewn all

ovel the ground. There were heaps of

spent

machine-gurr ammunition nearby. The sceue recalled the U.P. dispatch from the Tachens datelined
February 8, which read: "American marines fully
ar"med and in battle dress were ashore at Tachen
Island today to aid in the evacuation of Nationalist
Chinese civiiians and soldiers.
The marines
brought machine-guns ashore and immediately set

them

up. .

."

During investigations on the spot, the Commission found that in many shops on the islands,
calendars showed the date February 8. Some of

the compost barrels in the vegetable gardens were
overturned and some of the scoops were still half
fiIIed with manure. Mesh-pins could still be seen

lying beside damaged fishing nets in some houses;
in others, soiled clothes, with half a cake of soap on
them, were still soaking in the washing basins. The
Commission saw baby clothes still tying on stone
benches where they had been put to dry. There
were combs on broken mirror stands. In most
houses, there were signs that families had been preparing or eating meals. There were pots of
mildewed and stinking rice or soup. There were
bowls and chopsticks on some tables, some of the
bowls containing bits of fish or salted vegetable.
There rvere partly eaten sweet potatoes and little
particles of sweet potato still clinging to the chopsticks. On some stoves there were onions lying in
water after washing and uncooked sweet potatoes
in the pots. In some houses, dough lay mixed on
the boards, and the stoves were laid with firewood,
ready to be lit.
These unforgettable sights showed that even in
the last few minutes before they were forced to
leave, the Tachen islanders were still not willing to
give up their normal life, and were not ready to
leave their homes, But at last the U.S. troops
appeared, U.S. warships trained their guns on the
islands, U.S. planes roared overhead and U.S.
marines mounted machine-guns on the beaches. AII
this clearly told the simple folk of the islands that
if they did not give up their homes and possessions
and embark for Taiwan in the U.S. landing craft
as they were ordered, they wouid have to pay with
their own lives and with the lives of their sons and
daughters.
On the wharves and on the paths through which

the inhabitants passed, such oddments as bits of
cotton quilting, mosquito nets, grains of rice, socks,
shoes, strings of silver bells worn by children, earrings and hair-pins, and account books and scales
belonging to merchants were strewn everywhere.
They told how the Tachen islanders were hustled
onto the U.S. vessels in the tense and terrifying
atmosphere created by U.S. armed forces.

The Commission investigated a small beach
southeast of Tasha-ao, on Nanchi Island. There
tvere many wooden boards erected there, bearing
the names of such outlying islands as Chuyu, Menyu
and Talei. There were demarcation lines around
each board. The place was littered with clothes,
hoes, picks, flshing nets, wooden cases, cauldrons
and

bowls. Specially notable were the many

wooden

and iron clubs, hand-grenades and other weapons
scattered beyond the demarcation lines. The Commission found
Pishan.

a similar

scene on

the wharf

at

AII remaining victimized islanders made a
charge before the Investigating Commission, accusing U,S. and Chiang Kai-shek troops of destroying
their families and tearing their relatives from them.
Wang Meng-cheng and others related that when
they rvere on the Yangchi Islands, they heard incessant explosions and saw flames rising from the

Tachens. They were utterly ter.rifled and desperately anxious about the fate of their families
and relatives. On the night of February 12, when
they looked from the Yangchi Islands to Huangfuchiao opposite them on Lou,er Tachen, they did
not see a single glimmer of light in that village of
a hundred-odd households, They waited anxiously
until breakfast time next day. There
no trace
"vas
of smoke from the chimneys of the cottages.
Then
it all became clear: their native village had been
laid waste. They all broke dorvn and cried.
When Chen San-mei returned home the day
after Chiang Kai-shek's troops left the Tachens,
he found nothing but his wife's cotton-padded
clothes and a pair of shoes. "Then I could not
hold back my tears," Chen said, "We have been
married twelve years and never had a quarrel.
Our life was hard, but we got along without complaints, She's in poor health, and I'm the only one
to look after her. Now we're far flom each othel.
Who can she turn to for help?" A tailor, Cheng
Kai-mei, aged, 41, had a family of six. His wife,
two daughters, a one-year-old son u'ere all carried
away, with his teen-age apprentice, "We were
poor, but we were a family. But what now? She
is a woman, dragged of to Tairvan with three children and an apprentice lad, How can they make a
living there?" Cheng asked. "My heart is torn
when I think of them." He described nightmares,
in which he saw his loved ones suffering horribly
in Taiwan, At the end of his statement, he said to
the Commission: "When will my family ever be
together again'!"

Mrs, Chia, who had been living with her elder
blother, told the Commission: "Ours is a family
of twenty, ail told, four generations all living together. Now I can flnd no one at all in our ruined
house. In the old days, my five-year-old grandniece, Hsiao-ho, would come and say, 'Auntie, supper's leadyl' Now I can hear her calling me no
longer." Wang Hsiang-hua not only had her husband and two daughters taken away to Taiwan,
she also lost sixteen of four generations of in-law's,
her sixty-year-old granny, elder brother, elder sisterin-law and three nephews. Now Wang Hsiang-hua

has only Hsiu-feng, her youngest daughter, with
her. Hsiu-feng, just over a year old, had been with
her mother when she was arrested, and they were
both detained in the same place.
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Members of the Investigating Commission

inspecting the ruins of
houses

on the

Tachens

A primary school
razed by Chiaag
Kai-shek troops
Nanchi Island

Lower left:

Part of the
clothes and belongings which
Chiang's forces made the Tachen Islanders abandon at the
naval drill-ground when they
assembled for embarkation.
This drill-ground was one of
the main assembly points for
the abduction of the islanders
Louer right; Members of the
Commission inspecting the

ruins of houses at

Tashatou

on Tachen Island
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Members of the Investigating Commission inspect pieces of
American TNT picked up in these flshing boats wrecked by
Chiang I(ai-shek troops on Eluokunao Beach, Nanchi Island

An unflnished meal left by one of
the Tachen families ordered to leave

:vidence to the Commission a.lcout the kidrlatives. These flshermen, who live on the
re owners of the flshing boat "Hsin1ienfa,,'
rew by Chiang Kai-shek forces, and made
and. When Chiang's forces retreated from
en were abducted and the boat scuttled
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A shop on the Tachens, wrecked and
looted by Chiang Kai-shek's troops

Shop of a shoemaker

who rvas taken arr'ay
from his lvork
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Up1:er left: A temple razed by
Chiang Kai-shek troops on Tachen
Island

Upper right: Fishing boats wrecked
by Chiang Kai-shek troops in Tashatou Harbour, Tachen

Members of the Com-

mission giving relief

food and cloth to the
Tachen Islanciers

Members of the Investigating Commission

saying good-bye to the

Tachen Islanders before

Ieaving for the mainland

Former soldiers of Chiang Kai-shek's army like

Chen Chih,yi had been r.eleased by the Chinese
People's Liberation Army and gone home to the
Tachens. They wele imprisoned on pingfengshan
Islands. A group of them wrote a letter of accusation and gave it to the Investigating Commission,
They r.vrote: "When Chiang,s troops had fled, we
retulned to Tachen. We still hung on to the hope
that our families rvould be there. But when we
landed we saw that Tachen had become a dead

island. Some houses were still burning. -We went
bach to v'here we used to live. Some houses were
still there but the robbers had scattered our things
all over the place and lre could not find a single
one of our relatives. We were anxious about our
loved ones and rve decided to go to the Nanchi Islands to look for them. The Chinese people,s
Liberation Army helped us and found us a boaL.
'We started out from
Tachen in the afternoon of
February 22 and, arrived in Nanchi at noon on the
25th. '!Ye did not find out til we landed at Nanchi
that the Chiang troops had run away from there,
too. There was not a single iiving soul around,
although we tramped all over the island. Where
were our parents and wives? We have spent years
facing death in the Chiang army. Our families
have been broken up and scattered- by Chiang Kaishek. Now, again, we were brought to tears of
bitterness. We can find no words to describe the
heartache and sorrow lve felt at that moment.
Looking at the boundless ocean and thinking of
those u'e l6yq-su1 mothers, fathers, wives and childlen--our heat"ts were breaking.,,
People like lYang Shou-chien, Lin Tse-ching
and \\rang Hsiang-hua said that but for the U.S.
troops rvho helped Chiang by sending planes and
rvalships, the Kuomintang troops themselves could
not have got away, and they certainly could not
have dragged off all the inhabitants of the Tachens.
"And now," they said, t'we don't know whether
our families are dead or alive."
Tragedy awaited the inhabitants of the Tachens

from the day they were taken away from their
island homes. According to the }Jongkong Ku,ng

Sltetmg Da,ily Naws of February 18, there were
"rnore than a hundred persons of ?0 and over,,
among those taken from the Tachens. Of these
aged people, "two died on the ship of heart trouble
and convulsions due to tetanus." The New York
Tintes on February 11 carried the news that there
wele three deaths on the attack transport USS
Henrico.

After the inhabitants of the Tachens reached
Taiw'an, they sufer.ed even more severely from
disease and death. A communique issued on February
17 by the Tailr.an Guidance Society (Keelung Office)
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stated: "At present there are g5 hospital cases. . .
and ten deaths. .
During the period February
I to 77, twenty-four babies were born in the
districts of Keelung but seven of them did not live
more thar-r a few days." The Taiwan Ch,ung yang
Jilt Pao (Central Daily News) revealed that when
the inhabitants of the Tachens rvere being sent by
Chiang's men from Keelung to other places in
Taiwan, "four women gave birth on the rvay from

Hualien to Taitung, . . Hsu Ah-cheng, a 67-yearold invalid, died on the boat going from Keelung to
Hualien.
Eighty-four-year-o1d Mrs. Mou and
a young woman, Yeh Hsia-ling, became so ill they
could not even stand up after the trip from Keelung

to Pingtung,

Mrs. Mou died on March 6.,,
The Yilan County Clinic alone found that among

2,775 Tachen inhabitants sent to that county and
examined in the Clinic during the period March B
to the 16 "there were 1,661 cases of illness.,,

According to Chiang's Credit Information of
February 13, when the inhabitants abducted from
the Tachens lvere taken to Taiwan, .,families were

lodged in different places so that more often than
not husbands and wives lost contact and children
got stranded and had to wait for their parents to
claim them." According to the Hongkong Ta Kung
Pao: "More than 550 people looking for members
of their family advertised in newspaper ,personal,
columns,"

Life became even more unbearable for the
Tachen islanders when they leached Taiwan. As
soon as they arrived at Keelung they were promptly
sent to various tthostels.t' They lived in ,,classrooms
with not a stick of furniture and no bedding. The
only things in the rooms were a few straw mats
and pallets strewn on the floor,,, stated the Taiwan
Clu,nr,g Hua Jih Pao of February 11. On February
28 the Taiwan Chrtng Yang Jih Pao (Centrat DailA
Netos) said that the Tachen inhabitants taJ<en to
the "hostels" of Tungshan Hsiang in Lotung, Yilan
County, "drew a bag of rice from the Chien Feng
Rice Shop on the 26tb, as directed by the govern-

ment. Part of the contents of the bag was
mildewed. The people also found sand, gravel,
charcoal, sarvdust and rat excrement in the rice.
When it was cooked it stank so strongly of mildew
that it was quite impossible to eat.', Although the
Tachen islanders were already living under such
terrible conditions, the Chiang Kai-shek clique still
forced them to "economize," to build "Ships for
Revenge" and to make "contlibutions." AII the
"hostels" were supposed to make their "donation."
The Taiwan press revealed that the suffering islanders in the No. 6 "Hostel" at Keelung alone were
mulcted of 507 kilogrammes of their rice. This
fleecing by the Chiang Kai-shek clique aroused the
13

kidnapped people to a public display of indignation.
A United Press dispatch fr:om Taipeh on March 2
stated: "This morning they (the kidnapped Tachen
islanders) . . walked to the headquarters of the

Kuomintang in the city, surrounded the Knomintang
Party Committee members and announced that they

could not go on living according
measures prescribed

to the economy
by the (Kuomintang) party."

II. Crimes Other Than Uptooting the Population
The U.S. and Chiang I(ai-shek troops not only
forcibly removed 20,000-odd inhabitants from their
homes on the Tachens and other islands, they also
burnt the houses and shops these islanders had built
up with their lifelong toil. These troops recklessly
plundered and destroyed such shops, houses and

property as escaped burning. The local people
were thus deprived of the means of production on
which they had relied for their existence for generations and of the fruits of their hard work. They
'lvere rendered homeless and deprived of all means
of livelihood.

A. BURNING AND DESTRUCTION

of

The Commission calefully examined the crimes
burning and destroying the houses of the in-

habitants on the Tachen, Yushan, Pishan and
Nanchi Islands committed by U.S. and Chiang Kaishek's troops.

The Commission found that houses wer.e burnt
in twenty towns and villages on the Tachens:

dorvn

Tungkeng, Tashatou, Hsichutou, Nankengchieh,
Nantien, Chuniukeng, Shanpanling, Hsiangtouaoli,

Hsiao-aoli, Kuantiao, Ta-aoli, Nankan, Kutingchiao,
Tantou, Chiensan, Hsiaopantien, Tapantien, Tungshantou, Chungtsui and Hsiangtouao. Houses in
villages like Tungkeng, Shanpanling, Hsiangtouao,

Hsiao-aoli and Kuantiao were wholly destroyed.
Such villages now lie in utter ruin. It is impossible
to tell now what the houses looked like before the
fire or to find a single article or piece of furniture
ur-rdamaged.

The Investigating Commission learnt from Lin
Tse-ching, a folmer r;v-aiter at a bath-house in
Nankengchieh, Lowel Tachen, that 52 rooms (door
numbers l-22) in that village were burnt down completely. These rooms were formerly owned by 33
families including Lin Tuan-yun, a grocer whose
family lived there for generations; Tu Yen-hsuan,
an old peasant living by vegetable-gardening; and
Chen Shou-chun, owner of a teahouse, Now nothing
is left in this sea of desolation and even the stone
foundations were badly scorched, In Nankengchieh

the

Commission found three empty U.S. army
petroleum drums in the l0-metre-wide space between
trvo heaps of ruin.
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The houses of 32 former households around

Tashatou were all reduced to ashes. The flsl-ring
net of Yeh Hsiao-nung was reduced to rvhite ashes
before he had even a chance to oil it. Lin Ming-yao,
one of the local inhabitants rvell-acquainted with
the place, said, "Yeh Hsiao-nung got his house from
his father, He took good care of it and repaired
it well. What a blow it wiII be to him if he finds
out that his house has been destroyed!" Nothing
is left on the former site of a thatched hut originally
used by the four people of the family of Chiang
Wen-cheng, a pedlar of confeetionary, except a few

of his working tools-scoops, knives, pans

and

moulds.

Similar destruction was done to the villages
on the Nanchi Islands. Six of the villages were
burnt down almost completely, with a total of 165
houses destroyed. In Waihokunao, 60 out of 61
houses were razedl in Tasha-ao, 31 out of 32; in
Matsuao, ST out of 41; in Tatiehtung, 17 out of 18;
in Erhlung, a1l 15 houses; and in Shangpaimuping,
5 o:ut of 12.
In the ruins of these villages, stones were
scorched black and earthen walls burnt red. The
Commission found there fishing nets that had been
reduced to ashes, and damaged articles like leadweights, anchors, hoes, scythes, rakes, shovels, saws

and hammers. Many bowls, pots and pans had
cracked rvith the heat and the small quantities of
grains people kept in theil pots ):ecame charcoal.
In Matsuao, a 2-foot-high stone flour-nlill was found
broken and beside it a stone pestle rvith its handle
burnt off. A goat was also found in the neighbourhood, roasted,

Chien l{sing-ming, a fisherman norv living in
Aochiang Town, Pingyang County, Chekiang, told
the Commission that he formerly orvned foul houses
in Tasha-ao on the Nanchi Island, all left by his
grandfather. When Chien fled from there in June
1952, he made the houses over to his fathel-in-lalv,
Kung Hsiang-kao. Chiang l{ai-shel<'s troops took
Kung away and pulled down one of the houses to

make space for a drill ground. When they left
these islands, Chiang's troops burnt down the rest

of Chien's houses together with his furniture.
Empty U.S. army petr:oleum d::ums were fcund

be-

side the ruins.
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On the Pishan Islands, Chiang's troops destroyed 41 houses in three villages
Chungao,

- by burnNanaoshantou and Shangkanmen
either
ing or explosives. Wang Sze-han,- one of the former

inhabitants and now owner of the Lien Tai Ho
Wine Shop in Kanilen, Yuhuan County, in evidence
to the Commission, charged Chiang Kai-shek's
troops rvith the c::imes of destroying his houses and
murdeling his kinsmen. He former:Iy had a twostorey buiiding in his old homestead on the Pishan

Island.

Cl.riang's troops seized the building

in

1950

and drove the farnily out to live in a shed. Then
they kil1ed one of his younger b::others, \'y'ang Szetsao, for lesisting their oppression, and kidnapped

another, \Yang Sze-ching, tal<ing hirn
Tachen

for

to Lot er

forced labour. No one knerv whether

he rvas nor.v alive or dead. War-rg Sze-han came
back to the island after the libelation and saw his
damaged building, 'rvith the flve rooms in the middle
of the upper storey completely ruined, the loofs of
the trvo side rooms collapsed and a deep bomb crater
in the ground, At this miserable sight he shouted
bitterly: "Chiang Kai-shek has destroyed my home
and rr,rined my family!"

The Commission paid particular: attention to
the fact that near the ruins on every island they
visited, one or several empty petroieum drums were
found, which invariably bore the words: "From
USA for }futual Defense."
Thele were about three hundred fishing and
calgo boats in the Tachen, Yushan, Pishan and
Nanchi Islands befole the Chiang Kai-shek troops
left. Some of these boats, with which the local
inhabitants used to make a living, were taken away
by the fleeing troops and the rest they wrecked,
The Investigating Commission found not a single
fishing or cargo boat in good repair on these islands.
There were several scores of damaged fishing
boats on the beach near Tashatou in Lower Tachen.
Wooden planks of many of the smashed boats were
lying on the beach in chaos or floating in the bay.
Some of the boats vhich still retained their shape
were tulned upside down on the beach, with large
holes in the bottoms of every single one. It could
be seen that the holes had been made rvith heavy
and crude implernents.
Fo::ty-two flshir-rg and cargo boats were wrecked
Tasha-ao, Houlung and Huokunao on Nanchi Islands. On the beach of Huokunao r,r,ele foul lather big fishing and cargo boats,
all damaged. Blot,n sugar was found in one of
them, and lain-capes in another. A bundle of

in the thi'ee ports of

American TNT blocks with detonators and wiles

rvas found in the middle hold of the boat r,vith the
rain-capes. Trvo long wires were still hanging on the
side of the boat. The Commission picked up two
more TNT blocks a metre away from the boat,
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Every one of more than forty fishing boats in
Pishan Islands lvas rvrecked. Two Iar:ge fishing
claft were sunk by the Chiang Kai-shek army,
The Commission inspected tempolary wharves
in the bay of Nankengchieh and other places in
Lower Tachen which the Chiang l(ai-shek troops
had built out of fishing and car:go boats to embar:k
the kidnapped civilian population. Some of the
boats were half-sunk into the water, while others
rvele strung together into groups of three or' flve
with steel cables. Lying in disord.er across the dccks

of the boats rvere door planks, planks rvhich had
of beds ol shop countels, and et en
timbel fol coffins.
Su Ping-lin and Lin n{ing-yac charged the
Chiang Kai-shek tr:oops with forcibly taiiing away
120 flsliing and cargo boats belonging to the civil
fo::med par:ts

population to build four temporary rvhalves before
out. Chiang Kai-shek's ariny, they said,
subsequently wrecked aI1 these boats.
The Commission also found a large number of
flshing boats that had been hauled up the slopes

they pulled

of the hills in Lower Tachen.

Seven fishing craft
were found on a hill-side in front of the Chiang Kai-

shek Wenling County Police Station

at Nankengli.

They were completely wrecked. Eleven holes of
different sizes were smashed in one of them, and the
others had at least five or six holes each.
'Wang Chi-chang said that before flecir.rg, the
Chiang Kai-shek troops o::dered the flshermen to
haul their boats up the hill At n.ridnight on
January 23, Chiang Kai-shek's troops f,orced the
fisherrnen of Huangfuchiao to row all their flshing
craft to Langtungmen where they wele hauled up
a hill-side, Wang Chi-chang lvas one of the fishermen who were forced to bring their boats there
that night.
The Commission went to Lang'uungmen with
Wang Chi-chang and found 27 flshing boats, lalge
and small, on a hill-side rvhich slopes dou'n to the
beach. Some of the boats were heaped one tlpon
another, while others were turned upside down on
the grass. Cracks had already appeared on the
sides of many of these wooden craft. Most of the
sails, masts, rudders and deck planks of the boats
had gone. Six planks, rvhich once formed the side
of a boat, and an oar were left on the beach.
Wang Chi-chang immediately identified his little
line-flshing boat among the wrecked craft, but aII
that was left of it was an empty shell. Pointing at
many of the flshing boats, he told the Commission
lvho their olvners were. Boat number 2129 belonged
to the family of a woman Wang Hsiang-hua, one
of the victims, The orvners of l-.oats numbe::ed
2131, 2132, 2125, 2126, 2128, 2727 and 2130 were

1\Ia Mei-yu, Chen San-yu, Chu Hsing-tsai, Cheng
15

Sze-yu, Shen Cheng-tu,

Ma Hsien-chi and

Chen

Lao-wu, all fishermen abducted by the Chiang Kai_
shek army.

Wang Chi-chang told the Commission: ,,No1v
it's the spring flshing season. The Tachen lvaters
are alive with cuttle-fish and yellow croakers. But
for the Kuomintang rve should have been busy
hauling big catches now.,'

All the fishing craft in

Tahsiaopu and other

places were also wrecked. The Commission also
found that large numbers of fishing nets had been
destroyed, Nets were found spr.ead llele and there
on a haif-kilometre stretch of the road that leads
to the naval .lvharf in Lou,er Tachen. They had
been churned deep into the mud in r.,-hich were
marks left by the wheels of moior vehicles.
The Chiang Kai-shek army had also lvlecked
the public ui,ilities and many of the terrples on the
Tachen, Yushan, Pishan ancl Nanchi Islands.
The Commission inspected the important public
wells, ponds and resel-roirs on Lolver Tachen .rvhich
the inhabitants built. They r.vere rvrecked by the
Chiang l(ai-shek troops. yeh ChienJin, a victim.
told the Commission that fresh ruatel rvas scurce
in Lo',r,er. Tachen, and that in the dry seasons a
large number of residents iined r.rp at the ,;r,ells and
ponds before darvn to fetch rn,ater.. IIe said that a
great deal of labour had been contributed by the
local people to buitd a dozen wells and ponds in
recent 5,gs1s and that a big reser.voil u.as under

great amount of steel atrd timber on the construc_
tion site had also been ruined by blasting.
Yeh Chieiilin, rvho had taken part in the
building of the reservoir, said: ,rllole tl-ran frfty
villagers from Nantien, Nankengli and seven other
villages had been working on the lesei.r,oir eveL;*
day since August last.,, Ll six monflrs, the locai
residents had put in nearly 10,000 rvolk-da1-s on it.
Tl-re wrapper of an electric blasting cap, made by

ti-re Helcules Powder Company Itrcorl:or.ated, Wil_
mington, Delanrale, USA, rvas forind b5, rhe Com_
mission among the rubble of the dynainited dam.

A thirteen-pound bundle of high expiosive, u,ith
the fuse on it, made by the Trojan powder Co,,
Allentown, Pennsylvania, was dug out by the Cornmission from the side of a dynamited pond at the
foot of a hill southwest of Langtungmen.
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There was a pond rvith an area

of about six
by the road at Nantien in Lower
Tachen. Mrs. Chia of Hsiaokengli told the Commission: "This pond was dug at the beginning of
the Anti-Japanese Wa::. For ten years and more
it was the main soulce of .water for the hundred-odd
families living nea::by.,' The Commission found it
full of dirty and torn Chiang Kai-shek uriforms,
square metres

'w'r'iting paper, bullets and rvorn-out to\l,els marked
"National :{rmy.,' The rvell on a square at

Tas}ratou was also full of fire*,ood, an:.munition
containers and dirt. The water. in the l,r-ell had
turned black and gave off a revolting stench. The
inner wall of the weII ."vas blackened by flr.e.

There rvas also

a fresh-rvater reservoir

on

Yushan Island which was blown up by the Chiang

Kai-shek troops. It was located at the foot of a
hill south of Ta-ao on the island and .rvas five metres
long, three metres r-ide and one and a half inetres
deep. Spring water that flo,,r'ed from the hi1ls was
collected and stored there, Mei Ah-ken, a .fisherman, said that the leservoir had supplied water
for the islanders of Ta-ao, Hsiao-ao and Hsinghuaao, Now, the entire iength of the l,al1 to the nolth
'rvas destr:oyed, with slabs of broken concrete
flung
some ten metres arn-ay by the expiosion. There rvas
another freshwatel reservoi:: dynamited near a
lighthouse, This rvas about severr metres long, flve
metres w-ide and one deep. According to llei Ahken, this reservoir vas the only one to have tvaber
when all other sources of water had bnce failed
aftel: thrce rainless months. That, he said, was
rvhen he r.vas eleven years old. It was, Mei added,
a sollrce of water not only for the iniiabitants of
the whole island but also for some 200 fisiring boat
clews that called regularly at the piace.
Chiang Kai-shek's troops also poured peti.ol anfl
dumped rubbish into the wells or at rvater sources
at Tasha-ao, Shanchiaoliao, Shangpaiuruping and
Tatiehtung Villages on Nanchi Islands.

During its visit to Nankengii cn Lovrel Tachen
the Con-rmission examined the site of what ha^C been
a l-rospital, It'rvas the island,s only civiiian hospital
and rvas br-,-rnt to the gi,ouird. Before it rvas burnt
dor,vn it had covered an aiea of 180 sqr_rale nietr.es,
and even the thlee small looms that had escaped
the lire had a1i their, doors and r,vindo.,vs smashed.
Bundles cf bandages and ganze, mcdicines and
medical equipment tvere streu-n about on the glound.
A freshly-opened barrel of vaseline contained roiten
rveeds and dirt that had been mixed with it.

The three chief schools on Lorve:: Tachen-the
Chung Cheng Secondary School, Kochien primaly
School and Kuomin Schooi-rvere also destroyed or
damaged. A rvooden pillar in a classroonl of the
Churrg Cheng Secondaly School was burnt and
Su.pplement
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charred, some corrugated iron had been torn from

the wall of the room, and the various things that
usually go to make a classroom were destroyed.
Almost all the doors and windows of the Kochien
Primary School were smashed, and two blackboards
were left lying on the side of a road near the school
gate. They had been cracked by trampling. The
few desks that remained had their legs smashed,
and the floor of the classroom was littered with
torn pieces of charts and textbooks.

A primary

school

to the north of Tasha-ao

on

Nanchi Island was also burnt to the ground. The

only things that escaped the fire rvere some des\s
and benches made of stone.

Many' temples on the Tachens were

also

dynamited by Chiang Kai-shek's troops.' During
the investigation, the Commission found that the
majority of the islanders were Buddhists. There
had been altogether 30 temples on the islands. Now
the Kuan Yin Tang, Ti Tsang and yang Fu Temples had been entirely destroyed by dynamite. The
Niang Niang, Yu Sih, Wu Chang and Kuan yin
Temples, as well as the temples of Tu Ti, ping Shui

Ta Ti and Kuan Ti, each being two in number, also
suffered damage of varl,ing degree, The Kuan yin
Temple at Nankengli was dynamited and damaged
so that its beams and pillars wele lying across
each other and the doors and windows thrown of

their hinges. The head of the

AvalokitesavaraBodhisatva had fallen off, leaving only the wooden
stake which supported it. The heads or arms of
other deities rvere missing. The ineense containers
and the tables for them were nowhere to be seen.
According to Lin Tse-ching, there tvere two monks
in this temple. In May 1958, Chiang Kai-shek's
troops *'anted to press-gang them into the army.
The monks rvere seen weeping and repeating .,amita-

Buddha," Lin added. Later, Buddhist followers on
the islands collected money and bought iheir liberty.
Now the two monks were also among those forcibly
taken off to Taiwan. Mrs. Chia took the Comurission to the Niang Niang Temple which had had the
greatest number of women .vr,-orshippers among the
Tachen islanders. This temple, used by the Chiang
Kai-shek navy as a warehouse, stank. The floor

was littered with torn army coats, rotting tinned

goods and night-soil

left behind by the Chiang Kaishek troops. The ceiling of the main hall of the
temple had thirteen gaping holes and the clay figure

of the chief

goddess, Niang Niang, was

on the ground with a broken left

Ieft lying

arm. The lintel

of the shrine, which had been decorated with
carvings in various colours, was smashed. Mrs,
Chia seemed to be deeply shaken by the scene. She
said that formerly this time of the year was the
fishing season, and it was here that mothers, wives
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and daughters of men going to sea came to burn
incense and pray to Niang Niang for the safety of
their loved ones. Mrs. Chia said: "No one will
corre to burn incense now. Thev have aII been
taken away."

During its investigation of the Tachens, the
that before they fled the islands
the Chiang Kai-shek troops had laid many mines in
places far from their fortiflcations. Mines were
found in vegetable plots, wheat fields and the
vicinity of houses and wells belonging to the civilian
population. On their way to Langtungmen three
members of the Commission nearly stepped on an
uncleared mine in a wheat field near the highway'
Commission found

In its investigation of the minefields the Commission was accompanied by Chen Yu-kun, a deputy
company commander, Wu Hsiang-yun, a platoon
leader, and Ying Kuan-kuei, a fighter of a unit of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army. The Commission saw many holes from 'lvhich mines had
in the vegetable plots and wheat flelds
to the south, west and north of Hsiatsuitou Village
been cleared

"almost enon Lower Tachen. This village was
of land
strip
only
mines,
the
tirely encircled by
free of them being that leading to the higl.rway,
although there were no military installations whatsoever in the village. The Commission undertook
detailed investigation into the minefield northwest
of Hsiatsuitou ViIIage. It was about 300 metres

long and 200 metres wide and was

in the

middle

of a cultivated terraced field only ten metres from
civilian houses. At present, the wheat in the field
rvas a quarter of a metre high and the sappers of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army had cleared
the entire field of mines. But in the wheat fleld
there still remained 390 mine holes. The distance
between one hole and another was from one to one
and a half mettes, and between some the distance
rvas only half a metre. Some of these mine holes
were round while others were rectangular. Deputy

Company Commander Chen Yu-kun pointed out
that the round ones were for mines of the M14
type and the rectangular ones for tire nI? type.
The Commission made a study of three different types of mines dug up around this village and
it rvas found that they were all made in the United
States. On the casing of the M14 mine were
found the markings "MfNE APERS. NM. M14.
WITH FUZE INTEGRAL PARTS MFR. BY LOP
t5-75 3-54." Platoon Leader Wu Hsiang-yun pointed out that the casing of the M14 mine was entirely
made of plastic and was used for the sole purpose
of breaking legs, The MB and M7 mines were
made of metal. On the casing of the MB mine

lvere found the markings "MINE ANTI-PERSONNEL M3 LOADERS LOT KOP 1-13 6-1943." ThE
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M3 mine weighed about seven or eight pounds and
its effective radius was ten metres. The 1\I7 mine
had on its casing the markings "MINE M7 A2 LOP.
1-11, 1-53."

Chiang I(ai-shek's troops also mined

the

vicinity of villages that they had not entirely burnt
dorvn or destroyed. In the playglound of the
Chung Cheng Secondary School lvere found 43 l'I14

mines. M14 n-rines t-ere also laid by Chiang Iiaisheh's troops near Tsaihsing Spring at Shuangchiaao on Upper Tachen. The spring was the sour'ce
of water fol the civilian population. At present,
these areas have been almost completely cleared of

mines. Deputy Company Commander Chen Yu-kun
said that the PeopIe's Liberation Army c)ealed
awa), a total of 7,497 mines on the islands in the
rveek from February 13 to 21.

B. ROBBEITY AND LOOTING
When visitir-rg the thoroughfares and lanes at
Tashatou, the shopping centre of Lower Tachen,
the Commission found that the shops, rvareirouses
and work places owned by the isianders had aII been
thoroughly looted. The doors and window shutters
were nowhere to be seen, the sign boards and posters were either lying about in the gutters or flapping in the air. There had been some 2,000 tradels
in this district, handling such business as general
provisions, gold and silversmiths, Cantonese goods,
piece-goods, stationery, clocks and rvatches, hair-

dressing, tailoring, tobaccos and spirits, food grain,

restaurants and bath-houses, When Chiang Kaishek's troops fled, they not only bulnt down shops
but demolished dwellings. Lin Ming-yao, proprie-

tor of the Yi Lin

Photographic Studio; Chen

Cheng-yi, pr:oprietor of the Chen Ta Hsing Soyabean Sauce Shop; Cheng Kai-mei, proprietor of the

Cheng Yi Hsing Taiior's; Su Ping-iin, shop assistant at tl-re Chien Ta Store; and Lin Tse-ching,

waiter at the Ta Chen Bathhouse, all desclibed to
the Commission how Chiang's troops had lvantonly
smashed and plundered the shops on the Tachens,
Many years ago this town, they said, had been
subjected to continuous robbery ar-rd destruction by
the warlords and the Japanese imperialisbs, but

none of their climes couid compare

"vith
brutalities committed by Chiang's armed bands.

the

The Commission made a detailed investigation

into Hsiao Kang Street-the most flourishing shopping centre. There had been 57 shops there, dealing in some twenty lines of business, including general stores, watchmakers, photographers, silver-

smiths, seal-englaving, pickles, sauce, butchers,
restaurants, barbers, shoemakers and grain dealers,
Over the door flames of the few department stoles
and general provisions shops still left, it was possible to see half a tag inscribed with the characters,
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"sealed by the ploplietor'." But the doors and
windows had gone. The shops wele no\,v rubbish
heaps, stinking to high heaven, with the glass
stands and shelves broken, the flools littered r,vith
candles, toilet paper:, chalk, paste and other cheap
articles. Tattered military uniforms and t::ousers
Ieft by Ciriang's soldiers were ll,ing in the heaps

of litter., Beside the shelves of a shoe shop about
a dozen' used military rubber shoes ar-rd brown
padded shoes left by Chiang's troops rvele lying.
In a food shop, the floor was littered r'vith empty
tins and wine bottles. Some bottles had more than
lialf of their contents left, and some tins, aithough
opened, had only a smali palt of their contents used.
Trvo American-made bayonets rvere found beside
the empty tins. Furniture and the g:oods in a felv
pickle shops were all smashed. The vat containing
salt-fish was broken, dried shrimps and salt-fish
were scattered all ovel the place. The rvooden
barrels used as containers tvele upside down, and
there rvas human excrement in some of them. There
wele also torn and abandoned military'uniforms
and hats. In Sung Ho Tang, a medical herb shop,
60 dralvers containing medical drugs were opened,

and the herbs flung on the floor'. Almost all the

medicine bottles in the Southeast Chemist's Shop
lvere smashed. The looking glasses in the barbers'
shops were bloken, the backs of chairs knocked off,
and the leather cushions pierced by bayor-rets in
many places. Tables, chairs and kitchen stoves in
many restaurants were smashed and the bottoms
of a few small frying pans knocked out. In the

rooms lvhete the proprietors and shop assistants
lived, locked boxes and cases had either had their
tops smashed or had been broken open by removing
their bottoms. Drawers wele lying about on the
floor, and there were bayonet holes in the paper
ceilings and the walls.

the Commission to
his shop selling soya-bean sauce. The shop
was closed down after he was arrested. At the
time of his arrest, there rvere over 200 bottles of
sauce on the shelves, besides 11 jugs of wine. On
the day following the withdrarval of Chiang's
tl'oops, he was rescued by the Chinese People's
Chen Cheng-yi also took

see

Liberation Army on Yangchi Island rvhele he
"vas
detained. Upon his return he found that his shop
shop
iir
the
both
wares
had been broken into, his
and in the warehouse had all disappeared and his
iedgers had been torn to pieces' There rvas nothing
left but slogans scrawled by Chiang's troops on
the walls. It was also noticed that Chiang's soldiers had performed their natural functions everywhele in the courtyard, Cheng Kai-mei's tailor:'s
shop was plunder:ed completely. After he was
thrown into prison, his 40-year-o1d wife and thlee
children were left at home, his first child aged
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eight, and the youngest just a year old. When he
arrested he had many things at home, but on
coming back he found that his three sewing machines, except the frames, had been stolen, and his
new suitcase, two fur gowns and three padded
quilts were all gone. He 'wondered how a woman,
travelling with three children, could have taken all
'si-as

things. In the presence of the Commission,
he found two padded military uniforms left by
Chiang's soldiers and one sleeve from a fur gown.
He rvas sure that the two military uniforms were
left by Chiang's soldiers after they had stolen his
own clothes. Then he led the Commission to look
at the slogans scrawled by Chiang's soldiers on
these

the 'walls and said: "The Kuomintang soldiers, not
satisfied with what they have taken from me, have
scrawled such slogans on the walls of my home!"
He was in tears. He said he used to economize in
food in and out of season, He could not bear to
waste even a strip of cloth, Just a month before
he and his'wife had put their heads together: about

how best to improve their

little business, He had

never thought he would meet rvith such a calamity.
Wu Shih-hsiao, another victim, gave evidence
to the Commission that on January 25, when the
Chiang Kai-shek Office of the Special Commissioner
for Administrative Supervision in the Tachen Area
ordered the removal of the inhabitants to Taiwan,
no person was allowed to carry more than 30 kilo-

of luggage. The shops were compelled
to sell what remained of their goods at greatly reduced prices, A wash basin which would fetch
over ten Taiwan dollars was sold for less than two.
What happened was that Chiang's soldiers rushed
to the sales to make g:ood purchases. Afterwards,
the O.S.C.A.S.T.A.. launched a "campaign to comfort the troops." Shop owners were forced to stick
a bill over the door, saying, "AIl soldiers are welcome here to take whatever goods they like." On
January 29, Chiang's soldier:s forced a numbel of
shop owners to take otr the shop doors fol use as
planks to build a wharf. When the shops were
thus open to all, a sham air-raid alarm was sounded, thus forcing the owners and their assistants to
run to the mountains for safety. Chiang's soldiers
then quickly broke into the unguarded shops to
help themselves at will. The transport station of
Chiang's garrison headquarters on the Tachens
allured the local tradesmen with the p::omise that
those wishing to transport their goods to safety
could do so on a 50-50 basis, Many shops were
taken in and began to send their valuables to the
agency's ships, but the thieving agency made no
bones about appropriating all the goods entrusted
grammes

to

them.

way along and near the villages lvere seen heaps
of damp and stinking pouitry feathers, pig bristles
and hog casings messed up with rice, dried potato
slices and soya beans. The doors and windows of
the fishermen's and peasants' homes were pushed
open. Some door planks were goDe while others
were lying about inside the houses. Tables, chairs
and stools were heaped in confusion, worn-out
clothes, trousers, caps, shoes and socks were scattered along from the houses into the courtyards.
Cases and chests were all smashed. There was
nothing left but remnants of cloth, worn-out garments, a litter of papers, broken threads, buttons,
and so on. The floor was strewn with militaly
uniforms, shoes, belts, rifle lubricant, and even cartridges and hand grenades left by Chiang's soldiers'
fn many villages on Lower Tachen not a pig,
sheep or chicken was seen in the pen' Wang'
Meng-cheng, an islander who acted as guide for
the Commission, said, "Before I was arrested by
the Kuomintang, they were getting leady to leave
by buying up big stocks of pigs, sheep and chickens
at compulsory low prices. They told us that all
islanders going to Taiwan were not going to be
allowed to carry belongings above a fixed rveight.
After January 27, they made us kill all our pigs,

sheep and chickens and sell them for Taiwan currency. The price of pork which was usually 12
yuan (Taiwan currency) a catty was forced down
to three. We had to kill all our animals and forvls,
with tears in our eyes. Then the price of pork
was pushed down to 1.50 yuan a catty (Tairvan
currency)." Su PingJin, Cheng Kai-mei and other

victims accused Chiang's troops of the same crimes.
The Commission visited a peasant's home near

Tashatou. Chen San-mei, head of the family, had
been rescued from Yangchi Island by the Chinese
People's Liberation

Army.

Rags, broken posses-

sions, a few unwashed broken rice borvls, chopsticks

and dishes were strewn all over his house. On
the ground lay four planks from his bed; undel tl.re
bed was an empty wine jar with a hole in it; the
small cupboard was empty; in the cooking-pot was
left a bowl of stinking bean sauce. In tears, Chen
San-mei made his charges before the Commission.
He said, "Before I was taken to the Police Station"
sometime befole the end of last year (lunar
calendar), my wife and I had ground two pecks
of sorghum flour, and we were going to buy a catty

of pork and some fish to enjoy New Year. Horv
could I know that I should be arrested without
reason and my wife forcibly taken to Taiwan?
Now, seeing my house as it is, how can I help
weeping?"

The Commission also salv sad sights in the
fishing villages and the rural aleas after they had
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been robbed by Chiang Kai-shek's troops. AU the
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When the Commission asked him whether

he

had his hoe, pick or other farm implements left,
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{-lhe' .rrew open his palnrs and sliook his
''Ifr,il;ng, nothing at all!"

"
,
,
l,*,i..
!
''l:
...-.

.

head,

\Yarrg Shou-chien, a fisherman at Huangfuchiao on Lower Tachen, testi{ied before the Commission that Chiang's troops had seized his fishing
boat s''W'ulangku.,, He said, ,,While I was imprisoned on the Yangchi Island, I saw with my own
eyes one of the Kuomintang's motor junks, escorted
by a U.S, warship, towing my 'Wulangku' away."
\['ang rvent on to say that his fishing boat, which
could carry 200 piculs of fish, had been bought
for 560 silver dollars out of his savings from flshing over a period of forty-odd years, When his
boat "W'ulangku" was seized it contained over 2,000
catties of jelly-fish which he and five other fishermen families had caught and salted.
While carrying on investigations on Pishan,
Yushan, Nanchi and other islands, the Commission
found that Chiang's troops had also looted shops

and the ;:ciidr,',.' . r. i;r:r'i\' , ,,: :rr.rJ"ti:.: '..(ere corrfirmed by twr' ,;1:- i:fc Lehrnd by these tl'Drps.
In one diary, which appeared to have belongeo io e
deputy leader: of a squad, under February 12 'lvas
written: "In the last few days rve have been eating porli every day to our heart's content. But it
has been hard on the people. Every one of these
pigs has been raised by them in the hope of earning some money. Now things have turned out just
the other way, . . ." In another diary which appeared to have been written by an orderly, on February 20 was entered: "Today is Sunday, After
lunch we all went to Houlung to watch the residents

moving their belongings.

Our troops

were

acting wildly. One grabbed sweet potato, another
grabbed vegetables, I can't describe how I felt.
It's like the time when we were beaten on the
mainland, grabbing eyerything at random and trying to make a fortune. . . ."

Conclusion
After having completed these investigations

on

the spot, 'rvith heavy hearts and irrepressible in-

digiration, we must point out the following facts
to the people of China and elsewhere:
Tl:e folcible uprooting of more than twenty
thousand inhabitants from the Tachens and other
islands by the U.S. armed forces and Chiang Kaishek's troops is an act of extleme savagery and
a ctime against humanity, Instigated by the U.S.
Government, Chiang Kai-shek's troops, with the
participation of U.S. armed forces, used violent
means to carry out this criminal scheme: they
exercised iron control ovel the isianders, brutally
{orced them into submission, set fire to their homes
and buildings, and plundered them wantonly. All
the ways and means by which the islanders gained
a living were destroyed suddenly at the hour appointed by the U,S. Government; all the normal,
routine life of the islanders came to a sudden end
also at that appointed hour. With tears streaming dou'n their faces, the people on the Tachens
and othel islands w-ere forced to leave the land
rvhich for generations and generations had been
theil home; to part rvith the property which little
by little they had amassed by their sweat and blood.
This uprooting of the population of the Tachens
aird other islands broke up happy homes; husbands
lost their wives and young children their mothers.
The main responsibility for this heinous crime
l,gainst l-rumanity lies squalely on the U,S. Gov-

If the U.S.

Government had not disair task force twice as large
as the population of the islands; if the U.S. military authorities had not massed a vast fleet of
transport vessels to take part in this abduction;
if they had not provided large quantities of ex-

ernment.

patched a naval and

plosives and petroleum and sent demolition squads

to take a direct part in arson and other acts of
destluction; if, in fact, the U.S. Government had
not been guilty of all this, then it would not have

been possible for Chiang Kai-shek's troops to remove all the inhabitants on the Tachens and other
islands by force to Taiwan, nor would it have been
possible for them to cause such fearful havoc on
the Tachens and other islands.

The Investigating Commission holds the view

thai the so-called peaceful evacuation which
American pr:opaganda is now trying so hard to
convince the world must be exposed for what it
was. It does so because the crime is absolutely
incompatible with the p::inciples of humanitarianism r,vhich the Red Cross Society must uphold.

For the sake of the lives of the twenty thousand people uprooted from the Tachens and other

islands, for the sake of human conscience aiid
justice, and to prevent such a disaster from ever:
striking any othe:: peaceful land, we call on everyone to take praetical action against this heinous
crime committed against humanity by the U.S.
Government,

